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RILLS CXT TO ORDER.

grow upon the smoothest face
in from three to five weeks bv using Dr.
SEVIGNE'8 RESTAURATEUR CAPiLLAIRK
the most wonderful discovery in modern science, ac'iag upon the Beard and llair in an
It has been used
almost miraculous manner.
by the elite of Taais and London with the
Names of all purmost flattering success.
chasers will be registered, and if entire satisfaction is not given in every instance, the
money will be cheerfully refunded. Price by
mail, sealed and postpaid, $1. Descriptive
circulars and testimonials mailed free. Address BERGER, 8HUTT8 & CO.. Chemists.
No. 286 River Street, Troy, N. Y., Sole agents
for the United States.
feb23-ly.

TO ORDER Otf

SHORT NOTICE
iSD IK Tiir

Orders promptly filled when accompanied
with the Cash.
We have also, in connection with the above,
in good running order, a first class

CORN

MILL,

And arc prepared to do all grinding that may
be rent to our Mill*.
Meal exchanged for Corn.
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Soulo Ss Co..
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gottsr, #fenir, JHgtt,
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of Prof. DKBREUX’
One application
straight ami stubborn hair of either sex into wary ringlets, or
hoary massive curie. Has been used by the
fashionables of Paris and London, with the
most gratifying results.
Does no injury to
the hair. Price by mail, sealed and postpaid,
$1. Descriptive Circulars mailed free. Address REROKR. RHUTT8 & CO- Chemists,
No. 28.) River 8t., Troy, S. Y., Sole Agents
for the United States.
feb2R-ly
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;
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Rev. EDWARD A. WILSON.
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but
little or no benefit, and harI
*Nn. 166 South Second Street, Williamsburg
ing taken gallons of Talent Medicines, I had
Now York.
dispsired of ever being cured ; but T am now
W. 8. l'ICKKTT.
t.EVl JUV.
happy to inform yon that. I honestly believe
KAl.rtl WoK.WERLEY.
JOU.N O. I 3SLKV, your treatment has entirely cured me. for
which you hare the deep gratitude ef
my
heart.
W. «. l»ielcot,t & Co.,
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Cotton Factors,

will be teen by the abere announcement
that we have established a branch of otlr
I dome in New Orleans,under the management
of Mr. TV. S. Pickett, an old an experienced
cotton merchant in the New Orleans trade,
j thereby ottering to our customers the advant| ages of either market for the sale of cotton
: and pmcbu.o „f supplies.
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noRAcr r. vacuhan
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dad
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Dos Arc, Arkansas.

completely, totally and radically extirpating
the same, leaving (lie skin soft, smooth and
natural. This is tbe only article used by the
French, and is the only real effectual depilatory in existence. Trice 73 cents per package, sent post-paid, to any address, on re-
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EMPIRE

SOAR.

FRUIT,
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SHINGhLES, SrC.,

For Removing Superfluous Hair.

To the ladies especially, this invaluable dc
pilnfory recommends itself ns being an almost
indispensable article to fciualo beauty, is
easily applied, docs not burn or injure the
•kin. but acts directly on the roots. It D
warranted to remove superfluous hair from
low foreheads, or from anv part of the ho !>•

friend,

Store.

COFFEE.

Sis.,

Justices,
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For sale at J. M, Ili nstv’s Dru<i
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every
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BEAUTY.
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and Bcoutiiying thr. Com
MOST FAST1WIOI 8.
The moat valuable and perfect prea
in
skin
bcauti
use.
for
the
paration
giving
fresh Oysters, Sardines, Crackers, Cheese,
ful pearl like tint, tliut is only found in youth.
Nuts, Fine Cigars, Fino Tobacco, Apples,
Ii quickly removes Tan, Freckles, Timples,
fruits, ivo. In tact, everything pertaining or
Blotches, Moth Pale hep, .Sallowness. Jlrup- :
to a first class Saloon, may be
lions, and all impurities of the skin, kindly belonging
found ou baud at tho Dks Abc Sxloon, on
and
skin
white
the
the
same, leaving
healing
Buena Vista St., next door to John.on & Daclear as alabaster. lts^tse cannot be detected I vis'
Drug Store. Call aud sec that is all so.
by the closest scrutiny, and being a vegetable \
J. B. WILLIAMS,
preparation is perfectly harmless. Jt is the
lies Arc. November 3, 18(16.—tf
only article of the kind used by the French,
.and is considered by the Parisian as indis
pctuable to a perfect toilet.
Upwards of TEN EYCK, SOULE & CO.,
oii.WAt bottles were polo during ike past year,
a sufficient guarantee of it* efficacy.
Trice,
only 76 cents. Sent by iuu.il. post-paid, on
receipt of an order, bv
BERGER, 8JIUTTS k CO.. Chemists.
feb23- ly
285 River St., Troy, N8 Y-
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fumery,

Terms, cash, and prices to correspond.
Des Arc, Arkansas, June 2D, 18G7.
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FRESH DRUGS,
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MEDICINES AND MEMiC* S,
of
large and fresh supply

confident of their

Jacksouport, making two trips per
Poenbomas, on Black river.

ana

week to
JOHN B. DAVIS, Superintendent
Memphis and White river U. S. Mail Line.
August HI, 1867.—
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Groceries and Provisions,
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tho trains at Dev all s iUutt tor Little Kock and
llot Stirrings.
!
These are (he only hoats authorized to sell
through tickets to Little Kock via. railroad
Time through fortyfrom DevaU'a Bluff.
three hours
A good light draught etcamer will be run
in connection with these packets from Augus-
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BABY CRIBS, SAFES,

Ttailey & "W arne r,

a
receipt
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of diet is necca-

foes their action
in any manner interfere with business pur
sttlis!" Price. ?1 per boa.
Either of the aliove-tncntinned article* will
be sent to any adder4*, closely sealed, and
post-paid, by mail or ox press, on receipt of
price Address all orders to
11EK0ER. sni’TTS k CO., Gbcni-tr.
V.
No. 2R-' River St.. Troy.
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change
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Master.

JORN It. DAVIS,

Leave Memphis every Saturday at 5 o’cl'k p.m
••
West Point evovy Monday at 6 o'clock p.m I
Jacksonport every Tuesday at lOo'clk a.m
"
Augusta every Tuesday at ti o'clock p.m.
**
Pee Arc every W ednesday at 0 o'clock a.m
D. Bluff every Wednesday at li! o’clock m.

1 plexion.

Wo respectfully invite the
and fancy article*
rilllK umlcraignr t lias now in complete run- ;
an
to
examination
of our stock and
I ning order, las Strain saiv aii«l public
Grist 9IIII, M miles northwest of Des j price*.
Are, (on Bayeu ]>es Arc,) where he is pre- !
av, pay Gat Li^hcet r*,iv» fwl Cotton
pared to furnish Oak. Ov proas and Cum lum- *
her. of any size or dimension
and other country products.
M. SURTTER,
apvl3-6tp

Dew

ROWENA, afi*

-S*

JOTRVTTXE'R RPBriFW'
and permanent cure of
riMIKSE boats have been thoroughly reGonorrhea.Gleet.ITrethrsl Discharges. Gravel. X
paired and refitted expressly lor the
of
the
affections
all
nnd
Kidney*
Stricture,
trade, aud having the mail contract for-four
nud Madder. Cures ctfm-ted in from one to
passengers and shippers can rely upon
five days. They are prcprtrrd from vegetable years’,
their remaining ill the traue permanently, and
extracts that are harm'e** on the system, are ihe
only boats having a couucctioa with
nanaeatethe Momnrh or

For

CHAINS,

HINGES,

A N D

The Elegant Tast-cnger Steamer

_

NSOF & dTvFs,
Wholesale & Retail

1

COOKING STOVES,

PAINTS AND PC,TTY,

Wines. Brandies.
on hand
r. game of Bil-

good diiuk.

and

similarly acnever
appeared before on
A largo camp has bccu
the head of the Gandalnpe

NAILS,

GEARS ROPE.

ARKANSAS.

West 1'oiui every Friday at 6 o'clock p.m
f>ea Arc every Saturday at b o’clock a.xu.
D. llluff every Saturday at 12 o’clock m.
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»•

EN-A-MIRIj,

IRON,
CASTINGS,

LOCKS,

••

speedy

WHITE

!

Wi have on hand a full supply of all kinds
of (vroceriefl* and would be pleased to
have our friends and the public generally to

Hu?"The San Antonia Express, of An on earth. It chats you but a trifle and you!
S. E.
gust 17tho says: ‘The Indians have may never again have so favorable an oppor* !
penetrated to the very outskirts of our tunity. Consultation fee, with likeness and junOcity, and it is not extravagant to c.xpcct \ all desired information, $1. Parties living
the Madame by mail ,1 OH
they will act over again the scene* of 1851 at a distance can consult
with equal saf^y* and satisfaction to them
The prediction that the Indians of the
j
as if in person
A full and explicit
northwest weic moving south seems to be selves,
chart, written out, with all inquiries answertrue.
Such
■

AMMCNTTIOX.

KNIVES AND FORKS,

1. U. M1TCUKI.I ..

the name, likeness and

those who staud up for you sho'd certaiuly
characteristics of the person. She reads y outYour interests arc
be well fustainol.
very thoughts, and by her almost supernatukindred and equal; you rise and fall to- ral powers, unveils the dark and hidden tnysgether. Therefore it is your interest to terlos of the future From the stars we sec
in the firmament—the malefic star* that over
support your home paper, not grudgingly,
come or prodotnidale in the configuration
a
not
a
hut in a liberal spirit as
pleasure;

Indians,

56
70

...

S.C.

GUSSR

CARPENTER'S TOOLS,

SAW AND GRIST MILL!

t'nuiit’o

r. UITCUKU..

TANNERS OIL,

R \SW8 AND I ILES.

SL*oott

«•

valuable

rare,

LARD OIL,

BOOK.

Tucvday at ’* o clock p.m
Anguuiaevery Friday a» lOo’clock a.m.
Searcy every Friday at 4 o’clock p.m.

Is free for all, and all may he fair.

COALOIJ. f. AXTEftXS,

Jjfct
COMMERCIAL.Master.

Leaves Me lupine every

There eouicth glad tidings of jo.v to all.
To young and to old, to great and to small;
The beauty which ouce was so precioys and

.COAL OIL,

i COAL OIL KAMI'S,

.80

DO
Irish Potatoes
55
Sweet Potatoes
AT TUB WONDER FI* 1* REVELATIONS
60
Peas
*M\T>E BY TIIK GREAT ASTftOtOOTST, Rve ..66
Madame II* A. PEKRIiiO.
J4
Riue tiras* Sard
IK)
Clover Seed
56
She reveals secret? noun or* *1 ever knew.— Flax Send44
She restores to hupping* those who, front Hemp ScVd
43
doleful events, CAt a strophes, grosses iu lore, Timothy Seed
48
Seed
loss of relatiguj#. aud friends, lews of money. Hungarian
50
Coarse Salt.
&e., have l*pjomw despondent.. She brings Fine Salt
53
iuforma
gives
55
together those'longj|spl#rfW<*,
Turnips
lovers, re- Wheat.
t ion concerning absoo? n.deiids'or
*K)
33
stores lost or stolen properly, tolls you the bus- Cotton Seed

Xu

of

60
46
52

l*«v

untMi

meal,

HORSE SHOE NAILS,

30.60

Beans
Cow Peng
White Beans
Castor Beans
to the nourishment of the f«Mus of a male
Buckwheat
smooth
soft,
it
should
be, clear,
smaller than herself, the growth must be ture intended
Slone Coal
Exaud beautiful. Trice §1, scut by Mail or
Shelled Corn
proportionately grcutcr.
on receipt of an order, by
Corn in the oar
To produce the most perfect formed press,
Corn Meal
W, L. CLARK & CO.,
Clieui^its,
animals abundant nourishment is necesHair
No, 3 West Fayette Ft., Syracuse, N. V, Plastering
Unslaeked I.imc
The only American Agents for the sale of j
sary from the time of its birth until its
Barley Malt.
the same
growth is completed.
Bye Malt
The power to prepare the greatest
Oats
x»
_• 1_i
J
1
-1.
Onions.
ASTROLOGY.
UU1VUUV VI UUUIICHUIVHi

rr.ofn,
CANDLES,

..

personal appearance an hundred fold,—
It is simple in its combination, as Nature herself is simple, ytt unsurpassed in Its efficacy
in drawing impurities from, also healing,
cleansing and boautifyiug the skin and complexion. By its direct action on the cuticle,
it draws from it all its impurities, kindly heal
ing the same, and leaving the surface us Na-

COHN,

Saloon?

forget
60
40! 100! liards or get
ap27-ly.
40, 140 j

following articles:

BACON,

RLTTS AND SCREWS,

DES

AKIv.

A1JC,

Our stock embraces the

hht.rwevti,

ordinary canes.
Atm, DR.
PILES. for (ho

Steamer

Wm. J. ASHFORD,

youthful

most

Splendid 1’Maenger

ana

and

Jt will remove all nervous affections, deor
pression, eioitcment, incapacity to study
business, loss of memory, confusion, thoughts
It
of self destruction, fears of insanity. *e.
will restore the appetite, renew the health of
those who have destroyed ft l>y sensual ejeess
or evil practices.
Yonng Men, bo humhnspred no more by
"Quark Doctors” nnd ignorant practitioners,
but send without delay for the Elillr, and be
A
ot once restored to health nnd happinens.
Perfect flnre in Guaranteed in every inntaoee.
Prirc, $1, or four bottles to one address. ?s.
One bottle in tufiicient to effect a cure in all

nnd never
nate the breath.

AID SHOES,

Liquors,
\I.L
Scgars. Tobacco, Ac., constantly
Don’t
the
have

...

their

ferorfrifs,

BILLIARD AND DRIKING

45

« RISPF.R COM.*,
40- 100
Doniphan
j
be large, by which an auimal is able to For Curling the Hair of Either Sex
RIVER.
UTTER RED
into Wavy and Glossy Ringlets,
travel with greater facility.
From mouth to
or Heavy Massive Curls.
2. The Hones.—The strength of the
lj
Esquire Eindscy's.
By using this article Ladies ami Gentlemen j
!h 101
Criso's
animal docs not depend upon the size of can beautify themselves « thousand fold. It Philip
2
121
Goslin's
the bones, but upon that of the muscles. ie the only article in the world that will curl I Knight's
J
16
2' 18
Animals imperfectly nourished during straight hair, and at the same time give it aj Mat. Bowden's
4
221
glossy appearance. Tito Crisper Harrison Brown's
growth, have their bones disproportion!}' beautiful,
1
S3 j
Aiken's
Coma not only curls the hair, but invigorates, Granny
indicate
therefore,
McDaniel's
large. Large hones,
j 3j 26,
cleanses and beautifies it; is highly aud de- Judge
1' 27 j
Joseph Wright's
imperfect organs of nutrition.
is
the
most
aud
complete Mrs. Aiken's
lightfully perfumed,
28
lj
3d. On the Improvement of the article of flic hind ever offered to the Ameri- John
SO
2
Terry's
b, <30b.
Form—When the malo is much larger can public. The Crisper Coma will be sent West, Point
1 31 *r
Kelly's
than the female, the offspring is generally to any address, sealed and postpaid, for $1.
1
Mosier’s .•
;
j' 32
Address all orders fo
of an imperfect form*; if the female is
i Wi32b.
Kinder & Hutchins'
W. L. CLARK & 00., Chemists,
2.34 lv
Mark Young's
proportionately larger, the offspring is of No. 3 West Fayette Street, Stbacusk, N. T. John
Cook's
b.! 35
to
an
form
Flic
proper way
improved
b. 35'..
Kim Harris'.
jjt*r A Young Lady returning to lier
2 37b.
Alexander Crawford's.
improve the form of animals, is to select a
a sojourn of a few months
after
home,
William lowry’s
b.; 3S
well formed female, proportionately larger country
in the City, was hardly recogniicd by her j A. Vanmetre's
1
3D
than the male. The improvement depends friends. In
2
41
place of a coarse, rustic, flushed Prospect Bluff
b, 41b,
upon this principle—that the power of the face, she had a soft, ruby complexion of almost T. Young's
.!* 42
her offspring with marble smoothness, and instead of twenty- Daniel Cook's
female to supply
Col. Prince’s
>i 42ty
nourishment is in proportion to her site, three she really appeared but eighteen. Upon
44b,'
Buckley's Gin
as to the cause of so great a change,
inquiry
.1 '*
and the power of nourishing herself
48
Searcy" Landing.
she plainly told them that she used the Clr* |
through the excellence of her own constitu- CMMlan Bn till, and considered it an inj WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.
tion. The size of the fentus is generally valuable
acquisition to any Lady’s toilet. By j
TEK BUSHEL.
in proportion to that of the male parent; its use any l*dy or Oentleman cun improve j

and, therefore, when the female parent is

indiscretion, Jrcndera il the
preparation ever discovered.

Go.,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

S3TEA.M

Bay

&

Stewiff, Gwyaae

V^pXiiv.

'CURRANT RIVER.
Pocahontas to
Cherokee

(cnoV, dr any of tba cemsf <|iienocs of

HARDWARE.
rtRHiiG

The

Pros!ration. Eos* of Muscular Rnorgy. Impo-

i

ROOTS

Debility

General

Weakness,

Narvona

DRY GOODS,

kinds of

Powhatan

Bra Arc, Arkansas.

aw

!

Jacksonport to
Strawberry

Oh ! she was beautiful auci fair.
With starry eye® and radiant hair,
Whose curling tendrils soft, entwined,
Enchained the very heart and mind.

:

185

; 100 496 j
!
15; fill

Mouth

ll, 1IAVI.KY,

Thirty Days,

170
178 j In order 16 make room for the large
180 stock ol SPIUXCr UOODS now on the

BRACK K1VF.R.

CRISPER COMA.

horse, which 1 will quote tor the benefit
of those engaged in breeding aud improv

150
105
172

28;>
STOVES AID TRIM>1!VO.
280
288
YTtlXITERE;
293
2!>4
WOODFA W ARE,
309 TIVVVARE,
310
I'ASTIVVS. ETC., ETC.
328
335
Give us a call and examine for yourselves:
338
314 we try to keep nothing hut wlint will stand
FriAVART. OWYSKRA CO.
318 insp ectinu.
351
maroO

1
3

Month Bull

in deterioration of the stock aud

Del Arc, Arkansas.
r.

iim of dr .loroviixv s
RIJNII! yon can be cur.J permanently. »ml
vt a trilling coal.
The astonishing succens which hn« attended
this invaluable medicine for Physical and

Wl.ch?by!Uif

A. D. GWYSNK.

| 4iitrbtuarr,

282

nates vine

und hair, and enof
North Fork
largest disposition, color eyes
and stamped envelope di
Buffalo
males are the best stock getters; and large closing fifty cents,
the
j rectcd to yourself, you will receive picture Tolbert’sCity..
Ferry
sums are accordingly paid for the services
by return mail, together with desired inform- Dubuque
of large stallions, hulls and rams which ation.
Forsythe

which

STEWART,

|

For the next

135
111

222
32 234
5 239
12 251
12 203
10' 273

3

j!

» < ,
Prices

■\VlioelsaIe

4

0,
1

125
127
129

Commercial and Rowodo
Swui*Weekly Line between
Memphid and Wkitc river.

The Rt#*mc>r*
will form a

"

:

202

1

Wilkinson's'

WONDERFUL BUT TRUE.

105
115

f*, 210
5 215 GROCERIES.
3. 218

9
3

IJcicpflyM

of

Dry Goods, Bools, Shoes.
JIals, Etc.

While River Milled
Slates Mall Line.

Gilbreath, Jjicwart t Co.,Mc«phi«.

Having recently purchased Mcl-aren

15 & Hay ley's
m
22
21
STOCK
29 ENTIRE
31
—OF11
50
54
72
74
78
84
85
94
97
WE OFFER IT AT

\i:T.

188 way. We say to the farming commuDIS8
2 l!K>
if you want a bargain now is
2 192 nity.
i
J, 19.3 your time. We solicit an examination
3 190 of our whole
of
stock, consisting

5,

McCarthy’s
Pryor's Wood yard
Peach Orchard Bluff
.!
Nigger Hill

up to our representations. If your Druggist
does not keep it, send us one dollar and we
will forward it,
together with a re-

to

EASTERN PRICES!!

W. STEW

HUGH

..

• Ft*rr,

Slowart,

'1' TIE

Memphis aud

AFFLICTED!

STEWART, of

A.

—AT—

o

..

was

using

DRY GOODS

ADVERTISEMENTS.

DES ARE

!»VEltT!BElBW8.

T*OT

ARy jUiABRTJSEMEMS.

DES

Nets York.

ii?

who suffered for years
trom
Debility, Premature Delin'* wHtheeffeota of youthful
indiscretion,
witl, for the sake of suffering
humanity, send
free to ad who need it. the
recipe and directions for
making the simple remedy by which
he was cured.
Sufferers w ishing to profit by
the advertiser s
experience, can do so by addressing. in perfect confidence,
JOHN H OGDEN. PJ Cedar Street.
r,,nvl1-1y
New York

W

the

best

paper,
and shall sp»aro neither pains or labor in
the mechanical exoeotion of our work.

print

K

Call
what

on

we

us,

on

and

too

very

that

we

will do

say.

POK & MATHKWS.

